
ARRIVING IN SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AND TRAVELING TO DOWNTOWN BY BART 

From San Francisco International Airport (SFO) to Downtown SFO 

Arriving at Terminal 1, 2, or 3 take the internal airport AirTrain shuttle to the International Terminal.  Get off 
at the Garage G/Bart Station stop.  It is also possible to walk internally to the International Terminal. 

In the International Terminal go to the Departure/Ticketing Level (Boarding Area Level) to access BART (Bay 
Area Rapid Transit system). 

Enter the BART station, but before you do pick up a free BART Destinations Guide, that has a train map and 
times. 

Purchase a ticket by using the following the steps: 

1. The ticket machines are set up in a series of pairs.  Approach a pair of the tickets vending machines.
There are several pairs in several locations.

2. For any pair use the machine to the left, called TICKETS/ADD CASH. (The machine to the right is called
CLIPPER CARD, which can be used).

3. From your maps, or from the list on the ticket machine, select downtown stop - Embarcadero.
4. A one-way ticket is $9.65 from the Airport to Embarcadero (downtown) or round trip for $19.30.
5. There are many ways buy a ticket by using coins and paper money.  However, the easiest is just using

a single bill.  For example, for one-way ticket of $9.65 put in a note of $10.00 and press the button of -
5¢ (cents) until $10.00 is reduced to $9.65.

6. Press buy ticket.
7. If you want a receipt, then press that button.
8. Remove your ticket, receipt, and change.  Your change is below in a tray covered by a plastic door.
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Enter the area that contains four train platforms by placing the ticket in turnstile.  The ticket is placed with 
arrow facing forward and the black magnetic strip on the top and to the right.  See attached picture of ticket. 

 

 

Walk to any train leaving the station.  All trains go towards the downtown San Francisco.   

For Embarcadero, travel 12 stations San Bruno>South SF> Colma>Daly City>Balboa Park>Glen Park>24th 
St. Mission>16th St. Mission>Civic Center/UN Plaza>Powell St>Montgomary St.>Embarcadero.  The one-
way trip takes 30 to 40 minutes. 

To return to the airport, at any BART station buy another ticket, if you did not purchase a round trip 
ticket to SFO/Airport. 

Once in the station, and at the platform, look for the overhead electronic signs that indicate the 
destinations.  Look for SFO/Airport.  From Embarcadero, once again, stay on the train for 12 stops until 
you reach the International Terminal of SFO. 
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